Kellie Cottam
Kellie Cottam, founder of ‘Forced Adoption Exposed’
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Forced-AdoptionExposed/221108944723664 http://www.forcedadoptionexposed.com/
gets endorsed and publicised by all the well known shills [see below]
and she asks for donations. Anyone who is sincere - keen to spread
the truth does NOT ask for money. http://www.gofundme.com/1deqxo
She tells her story on one of Sabine’s sites here
http://punishmentwithoutcrime.wordpress.com/2014/08/20/kelliecottams-cry-for-help-to-stop-the-adoption-of-her-two-children I bet if we
saw some official documentation, we’d see a rather different story; one
that would reveal some truth. She urges us to see the paperwork. Why
doesn’t she publish it?
http://beforeitsnews.com/scandals/2014/07/kellie-cottam-forcedadoption-exposed-with-carol-woods-cp-whistleblower-down-at-s-c-o-tuk-2434448.html
http://victims-unite.net/2013/10/27/empowerment-monday-with-kelliecottam-to-expose-forced-adoptions-despite-the-storm/
http://butlincat.wordpress.com/2014/07/23/%EF%BB%BFkellie-cottamforced-adoption-exposed-with-carol-woods-child-protectionwhistleblower-down-at-s-c-o-t-uk/
http://irishgreeneyeswelcometomyworld.blogspot.co.uk/2014/04/mothers-day-2014-kelliecottam.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JaD0jcqmY54&list=PLEW9Eo4Npb1
LxmLVBNmd-z-VP_DWRixcn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E6Yw8lPAilw Video made by Chloe
Brown
Look who she links to and who some of her other friends and supporters
are [commenting under her videos/blogs] – Maggie Tuttle, Andy
Peacher, Nigel Cooper, Ian Josephs, Pavlovs Bitch, Patrick Cullinane,
Phil Thompson ... Nuff said. Show me your friends and I’ll show you
who you are.

http://www.ukcolumn.org/forum/childrens-issues/kellie-cottam-her-stolenchildren-appearing-rcj-28th-october-speaking-out-ple On this UK
Column forum, Johny Mac makes some good points:

“Now I'll say from the outset that I have bags of empathy, and I fully
realise that the social services are massively inadequate, corrupt
and indeed there is a nefarious agenda going on with state control
and paedophilic gangs, but this woman is not helping the cause or
Lord Justice Munby's ruling of transparency in my opinion. Infact I
think she makes a mockery of other single mums and families that
have much more plausible cases.
This is Kellie Cottam's crusade to get her own children back on the
back of a national crisis that needs a lot more debate. She
contradicts herself a lot. Example - being in care is bad, yet she says
she benefited from having multiple 'parents' - gave her a more
rounded perspective or in so many words.
She has four kids, two of which were to 'in her words' an abusive
partner. She had all her children whilst being in a situation where
she wasn't in a position to look after them - either on benefits or a
student. She knew what she was doing when she had them. You
can make one or two 'mistakes' maybe, but not four! If you are not in
a position to financially support your children, you shouldn't
automatically expect the government to support them and you
instead. There's a lot of responsible working couples out there that
realise they are not capable of supporting a large family, so choose
not to.
I'm not saying that she doesn't love her kids or that in an ideal
situation children should whenever possible be brought up by their
natural or extended family. But in today's society where communities
are less cohesive and families stretched across the country it's not
always possible.

She's got a degree in.. whatever.. and has some knowledge in how
to make things difficult for the ptbs. A little knowledge can be a
dangerous thing though as the saying goes. I just hope she doesn't
get the hopes up of some of the more vulnerable and naive mothers
out there, to then screw it up for them all. She's a dangerous piece
of work in my opinion even if the motives are admirable.
Not enough on personal responsibility here or the good that social
services can and are doing. Social work is a hard enough job as it is,
and it's not surprising that recruitment is falling big style after all this
citisism. This is part of the plan by those who rule over us – crash
present structures to give them the excuse to bring in their draconian
NWO.
Some of you people are so caught up in your conspiracy bubble that
common sense has gone out of the window!” This is by design. The
C/O agents – LIARS - are paid to portray us all as conspiracy
theorists.
Some of us – HONEST FOLK - are presenting
conspiracy facts.

Have a look at the points made by this adoptive father

http://www.theonehandman.co.uk/adoption/forced-adoption-postresponse-to-kellie/ “In her comment to me she has implied that
adopters are part of the problem with forced adoption, and as she has
declared war on social services, we as adopters, are also firmly in her
crosshairs.
I do not have all the facts of her case, and can provide no insight as to
the truth behind her case. I can and have, however, taken exception to
her targeting adopters as potential scapegoats for the removal of her
children.
You mentioned that social services are ‘out of control’. Social services
do not consist of a horde of child catchers desperate to separate
children from their loved ones. They are individuals tasked with an
incredibly difficult job to provide care for our most vulnerable citizens –
our children. I wonder if you are fully aware of what it takes to remove

children from their homes? I suspect you don’t fully understand how
complex and difficult it is to raise a case for removing a child.”
Claire comments:
“but I suspect the truth of the matter in Kellie’s case will be in the details
she does not or cannot share “

Rv says:
“I am an A&E doctor and I second that children are not snatched willy-nilly
from their parents. In fact I’d often argue the contrary. I struggle to get any
reaction when children come in with very suspicious injuries and disturbing
delays in presentation (children who come in a week after breaking their arm).
I’m not sure why there is this idea of a child-stealing conspiracy. Taking a child
from their parents, paying for foster care and the court processes is
phenomenally expensive compared to leaving a child where it is and adoptive
parents don’t pay anything to adopt a child- so what is social services
motivation supposed to be?” Most of us know of families whereby social
services should be stepping in. They don’t, partly because they can’t afford to
intervene in all these cases, but mainly because the PTB want a complete
breakdown in society; they want f*cked up families. They want people in a
state of helplessness - uneducated and addicted to booze and drugs, on
sickness benefits or on the dole, in poverty and resorting to crime - as such
people are weakened and easier to control. Families are the backbone of
society. If we have strong, decent, thinking people, it would be impossible for
the ruling elite to press ahead with their NWO plan.

I notice the Randle-Jolliffe shill gets his tuppence ha’penny worth in!
You might be interested in the following:
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1323041/Mother-4-bedroomhome-state-says-work-doesnt-pay.html
http://mynewldblog.blogspot.co.uk/2010/10/more-on-kelly-cottam.html

